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N i n e t e e n t h  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  o f  t h e  T o w n  o f
mECHANIC FALLs , mE
I n c o r p o r a t e d  M a r c h  22 A .  D. 1893.
N i n e t e e n t h  A n n u a l  r e p o r t
O F  T H E
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
OF TH E TOWN OF
M E C H A N I C  F A L L S
A n d  T h e  K e p o r t  O f  T h e
Superintendent of Schools,
For the Fiscal Year Ending
  
February 29th, 1912.
,
    
I N C O R P O R A T E D  M A R C H  2 2 ,  A  d 1 8 9 3 .  .
M E C H A N I C  F A L L S  p r i N T  S H O P
TOWN OFFICERS
Clerk and Treasurer,
CLARENCE M. HUTCHINS.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor,
ERNEST F. SM ITH, ODELL F. W ELCH .
EDW ARD L. CHARLES.
Collector, FRED F. McCANN. 
Superintendent of Schools, JESSE M. LIBBY.
School Committee,
EDW ARD C. RAWSON, FRED L. PER K IN S,
ALVERNON H.. BRIGGS.
Trustees Public Library,
E D ITH  E. HANSCOM, CLARK B. RA NK IN,
JESSE M. LIBBY.
Librarian, KATE L. DENISON.
Board of Health,
ALBERT V. HATHAW AY, LEROY SPILLER,
CLARK B. RANKIN.
Auditor, ELM ER Z. LANE.
Town Physician,
GUY H. HUTCHINS, M. D.
Chief Engineer,
MALCOM A. JORDAN.
1st Assistant Engineer, 2nd Assistant Engineer,
ODELL F. W ELCH, E L O \ A. HAMMOND.
Road Commissioner,
FRED J. FARRIS.
Constables,
DANA M. RAND, F E E D  J. FARRI S ,
GEORGE F. M IL L E D  . J. ALTON CBOOKEE,
SAMUEL N  H ASKELL, ELMER A. FAUNCE,
CHARLES K. DENNING.
Truant Officers,
HEM AN N. W HITTLE, FRANCIS MAINS.
Report of Selectmen.
To the inhabitants o f  the town o f Mechanic Fails:
R e v i s e d  S t a t u t e s  C h a p t e r  4 S e c t i o n  41. 
Persons charged with the expenditure of the money of a town, 
shall, on or before the morning of each Annual meeting, make 
a full, detailed written or printed report of all their financial 
transactions in behalf of the town, during the municipal year 
immediately preceeding, with a full account of the receipts and 
disbursments during that period, and to whom and for what 
purpose each item of the same was paid, with a statement in 
detail of the indebtedness and resources of the town.
Assessors’ Report.
Valuation of property and number of polls as enumerated
April 1st 1911.
Real estate resident owners $426 865 00
Real estate non-resident owners 303 740 00
Total value of real estate $730 605 00
Personal property resident owners $57 195 00 
“ “ non-resident owners 16 906 00
Total personal estate $ 74 101 00
Total real and personal property $804 706 00
Rate of taxation ,025 
Poll tax $3.00
—4 -
Number of polls taxed 412
Number of polls not taxed 84
REPORT TO STATE ASSESSORS.
Live Stock No. Av. Value Total Value
Horses 175 §66 54 $11 645 00
Colts, three to four 6 87 50 525 00
Colts, two to three 6 63 33 380 00
Colts, under two 4 31 25 125 00
Cows 165 24 68 4 072 00
Oxen 6 62 50 375 00
Three-year-olds 46 20 13 926 00
Two-year-olds 50 15 76 788 00
One-year-olds 50 8 34 417 00
•
Sheep 39 3 00 117 00
Swine 85 7 42 631 00
Total value Live Stock $20 001 00
Trust Company’s stock $ 650 00
Money at interest 1 000 00
Stock in trade 29 125 00
Logs and Lumber 2 300 00
Wood and Bark 1 500 00
Carriages 375 00
i
5
Automobiles 1 700 00
Musical Instruments 5 800 00
Finished product in mills 2 000 00
Materials in stock 6 000 00
Machinery S 650 00
$54 100 00
Total personal property $74 101 00
Assessments.
State tax $5 010 67
County tax 1 168 19
Free high school 1 000 00
Common schools 600 00
Repairs of Highways and bridges 1 000 00
W inter roads 400 00
Repairing State roads 100 00
Sidewalks 150 00
Support of poor 1 300 00
Contingent 300 00
Officers’ salaries 550 00
Sinking fund 700 00
Payment of interest 675 00
Abatements 250 00
Collector’s commission 350 00
Observance of Memorial Day 50 00
Lighting streets 1 650 00
Hydrant rental 1 680 00
Fire department 300 00
Public libraryw to o o 00
Text books 250 00
Apparatus and furnishings ooo* 00
Incidentals 75 00
Repairs of school houses 750 00
Graduating exercises, high school 50 00
State road 450 00
Brown tail moths 150 00
Sewers 500 00
Alteration hose house 550 00
Deficiences 500 00
Overlay 445 68
$21 354 54
imt committed to F. F. McCann for collection, $21 354 54
State Road.
Dr.
To appropriation $450 00
State aid 454 92
Culverts from last year 13 50
Overdrawn from contingent 16 17
$934 59
(Jr.
By orders drawn $921 09
Material on hand 13 50
$934 59
EXPENDITURES.
Paid S. M. Rowe, labor S 30 75
P. H. Sculley, labor 37 19
H. Gallagher, labor 14 00
Charles Elie, labor 13 56
C. W. Farris, labor 13 12
J. Morgan, labor 25 50
F. L. Frazee, labor ' 4 50
A. K. Morton, labor 15 00
L. L, Russell, labor 19 12
F. L. Keene, labor 24 00
H. L. Boyer, labor 5 00
J. L. Harris, labor 37 50
George Campbell, labor . 5 25
G. C. Bryant, labor 21 62
P. L. Strout, labor 14 25
J. L. Strout, labor 15 75
H. H. Tucker, labor 31 13
J. H. Kidd, labor 33 87
Fred Brown, labor 9 00
H. D. Ellis, labor 10 50
J. H. King, team 59 00
P. C. Cox, team 80 00
Jordan & Saunders, team 51 00
F. J. Farris, foreman (39 00
F. J. Farris, team 131 00
F. J. Farris, supplies and cssh paid 6 87
E. C. Rawson, supplies 8 03
E. L. Charles, supplies 13 00
C. B. Cummings & Sons, supplies 4 54
W. H. Chadbourn 6 00
Berger Manufacturing Co. 40 80
J. F. Sawyer & Son 5 55
J. E. Saunders 4 40
S. H. Mann 8 54
A. B. Walker 52 75
Culvert on hand, from last year 13 50
$934 59
Bridge.
Dr.
To bonds issued $7 900 00
Pennsylvania Bridge Co., refund 17 23
Cement bags sold 30 07
Cement to school house repairs 27 36
30 feet stone, from last year 40 00
Cr.
$8 014 66
By Foot bridge, orders drawn $ 123 09
Bridge, orders drawn 6 484 35
Abutments, orders drawn 1 313 22
Stone 40 00
Balance to interest account 54 00
$8 014 66
BRIDGE
I t e m s  o f  e x p e n d i t u r e .
Paid Penn Bridge Co., structure $6 147 00
E. E. Greenwood, engineer 307 35
Merrill & Denning, bonds 30 00
FOOT BRIDGE.
Paid C. VV. Farris, labor 
P. H. Sculley, labor
H. Gallagher, labor 
Charles Elie, labor 
S. S. Nason, labor
I. L. Meserve, labor,
J. L. Keene, labor,
E. E. Faunce, labor
Electric Light Co., material and lights 
Charles Churchill, labor
C. W. Austin, labor
F. J. Farris, labor
A. J. Weston, lumber
$6 484 35
$ 1 8H
1 75
4 27
4 07
6 25
1 75
6 25
1 00
.31 12
75
1 50
9 50
53 00
$123 09
BRIDGE ABUTMENTS
Paid C. B. Cummings & Sons, cement $ 193 34 
J. W. Penney & Sons Co., stone 55 00
J. W. Penney & Sons Co., rail 56 32
J. W. Penney & Sons Co., basin cover 6 70
G. A. Arris, labor 4 50
H. A. Bryant, labor 37 65
— 10—
H. D. Ellis, labor 36 50
S. M. Rowe, labor 1 50
J. E. Saunders, labor 4 58
J. H. Kidd, labor 17 76
G. C. Bryant, labor 11 00
S. S. Nason, labor 5 00
I. L. Meserve, labor 2 75
J. L. Harris, labor 6 66
L. G. Tracy, labor 11 25
A. B. Walker, man and team 28 00
G, W. Bobbins, labor 2 25
G. F. Millett, labor 2 00
E. F. Abbott, 3 50
Jordan & Saunders, man and team 58 95
F. J. Farris, man and team 15 00
W. E. Leach, labor 2 50
D. Harris, labor 1 00
E. C. Rawson, supplies 21 16
E. L. Charles, man and team 92 00
Penn Bridge Co., labor 628 28
H. H. Tucker, labor 1 75
D. M. Rand, labor 50
Mechanic Falls Brick Co., material 4 87
Poland Paper Co., material 95
230 ft. split stone, from last year 40 00
Balance to interest account 54 00
$1 407 22
Total $8 014 66
Sewers
Dr.
fo Appropriation $ 500 00
Abuttors assessment, Maple street 140 00
“ “ Pleasant street 628 00
“ “ Main street 400 00
“ “ Water street 180 00
Pipe sold 79 27
Pipe left over 59 56
Pipe from last year 5 76
(Jr.
$1 992 59
By Maple street, orders drawn $ 294 89
Pleasant street, orders drawn 1 301 03
Pleasant street, material on hand 5 76
Balance of credits 390 91
$1 992 59
SEWER, MAPLE STREET.
Paid D. S. Taylor, labor S 1 30
J. E. Saunders, labor 4 14
Vern Arris, labor 3 50
H. D. Ellis, labor 7 88
H. P. Seal, labor 13 12
L. G. Tracy, labor 43 59
J. L. Harris, labor 21 00
— 12—
H. H. Tucker, labor 16 63
G. W. Robbins, labor 75
George Arris, labor 1 50
F. A. Thurston, labor 2 25
Albert Benson, labor 7 50
G. C. Bryant, labor 13 00
J. H. Kidd, labor 8 00
Leroy Rogers, labor 1 88
A. K. Morton, labor 5 25
Jordan & Saunders, labor 3 00
E. C. Rawson, material 19 14
J. F. Sawyer & Son, labor 5 00
Winslow & Co., pipe 101 50
E. L. Charles, labor 9 76
C. B. Cummings & Sons, cement 2 20
R. A. Swift, engineer 3 00
$294 89
SEW ER, PLEASANT STREET.
Paid Orell Vachon, labor 2 63
Earl Hopkins, labor 11 25
H. H. Tucker, labor 48 12
A. K. Morton, labor 2 19
G. C. Bryant, labor 38 00
J. H. Kidd, labor 44 50
Albert Benson, labor 32 24
David Harris, labor 6 62
Fred Ireland, labor 9 37
L. G. Tracy, labor 84 46
L. G. Tracy and others, labor 8 37
J. L. Harris, labor 52 50
C. W. Hopkins, labor 26 67
Charles Herbert, labor 6 11
Charles Cotton, labor 40 81
H. I). Ellis, labor 31 46
Roy Edwards, labor 21 43
F. A. Thurston, labor 7 81
F. H. Tambling, labor 7 87
Charles Michaud, labor S 06
Hanson Boyd, labor 3 09
E. C. Leach, labor 5 68
Guy Wilbur, labor 1 75
Aaron Thurston, labor 14 62
George Daniels, labor 13 12
A. E. Swift, labor 27 00
E. F. Abbott, labor 14 00
L. H. Beal, labor 10 50
H. C. Wing, labor 87
Winslow & Co., pipe 426 72
E. L. Charles, freight 34 97
E. L. Charles, dynamite 18 10
E. L. Charles, team 12 00
F. J. Farris, team 4 00*
J. E. Saunders, labor 15 61
Mechanic Falls Brick Company, material 47 33
D. M. Rand, labor 3 85
Jordan & Saunders, team 15 55
I. L. Meserve, labor 1 05
— 13—
— 14—
J. W. Penney & Sons Co., material 70 68
Maine Central R. R., freight 8 70
E. C. Rawson, material 19 44
R. A. Swift, surveying 22 11
C. B. Cummings & Sons, cement 24 82
Pipe used from last year 5 76
 $1 306 79Cost of sewers $160168
High School.
Dr.
To appropriation
Received from state, 1910 and 1911
(Jr.
By balance deficiency 
Paid Burton H. Whitman, teaching 
Ethel A. Bradford, teaching 
Perley H. Ford, teaching 
Angie Maxwell, teaching 
Unexpended
$2 000 00
$1 000 00 
1 000 00
$2 000 00
$324 77 
355 52 
192 00 
444 40 
250 00 
433 31
— 15—
Common Schools.
Dr.
To Balance unexpended $ 469 09
Appropriation 600 00
Mill tax 1 621 94
Common school fund 1 385 07
Cr.
$4 076 10
By Paid for teaching 2 602 00
Paid for transportation 567 00
Paid for janitors 387 00
Paid for fuel 493 20
Balance unexpended 26 90
$4 076 10
ITEMS OF EXPENDITURE.
Paid Alice A. Burnham, teaching $ 432 00
Ritie Bucknam, teaching 324 00
Lillian Haskell, teaching 420 00
Evis H. Bridge, teaching 234 00
Evis H. Frost, teaching 81 00
Sadie Bray, teaching 324 00
Inez M. Martin, teaching 112 00
Josephine Rowe, teaching 207 00
Vera B. Briggs, teaching 288 00
Bessie M. Duran, teaching 12 00
Eva May Ford, teaching 160 00
Grace Prince, teaching 8 00
$2 602 00
H. N. Whittle, janitor 180 00
Francis Mains, janitor 180 00
Harvey Strout, janitor 17 00
H. V. Sylvester, janitor 3 00
Vera B. Briggs, janitor 7 00
Jordan & Saunders, transportation 252 00
S. N. Haskell, transportation 180 00
W. E. Morton, transportation 135 00
D. F. Bray, fuel 45 00
A. J. Weston, fuel 409 35
H. N. Whittle, fuel 5 00
Francis Mains, fuel 6 25
0. E. Jordan, fuel 24 60
A. V. Hathaway, fuel 3 00
$387 00
$567 00
$493 20
4 049 20
Balance unexpended 26 90
$4 076 10
School Apparatus and 
Furnishings.
Dr.
to Balance unexpended I 04 24
Appropriation 200 00
304 24
Cr.
By Total expenditures $144 20
Balance unexpended 160 04
$304 24
ITEMS OF EXPENDITURE.
Paid VV. L. Campbell, curtains $ 2 80
Mechanic Falls Electric Light Co. 1 90
Poland Paper Co., supplies 33 95
Merrill & Denning, supplies 98 81
W. G. Pulsifer, supplies 3 60
E. C. Rawson, supplies 3 14
Balance unexpended 160 04
$•304 24
Text Books.
Dr.
To Balance unexpended 38 83
Appropriation 250 00
$288 83
Cr.
By Expenditures 266 42
Balance unexpended 22 41
$288 83
ITEMS OF EX PEN D ITU R E.
Paid D. C. Heath & Co. $ 44 85
Benj. H. Sanborn & Co. 100 01
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 70
Silver Burdett & Co. 6 35
American Book Co. 79 94
Ginn & Co. 34 57
Balance unexpended 22 41
$288 83
— 19—
School House Repairs.
l)r.
lo  Appropriation $750 00
Balance overdrawn 39 47
$789 47
Cr.
t
By Total orders drawn $762 11
Cement from bridge account 27 36
$789 4
ITEMS OF EXPENDITURE,
A. J. Weston, high school $ 18 27
A. J. Weston, Pigeon Hill 11 34
S. S. Nason, chemistry department 15 75
James Elms, chemistry department 7 52
James Gainer, cement walk 5 00
H. L. Boyer, cement walk 19 25
I. L. Meserve, cement walk 6 05
C. G. Cole, labor 2 90
Francis Mains, labor 4 00
H. N. Whittle, labor 4 50
K. E. Mains, labor 60
A. J. Weston, lumber 11 29
E. C. Rawson, supplies 41 00
E. C. Rawson, Pigeon Hill 8 45
C. E. Jordan, Pigeon Hill 12 87
E. C. Rawson, storm windows 17 90
J. W. Penney & Sons Co., 82 32
A. J. Weston, flooring 93 55
W. F. Hall, flooring 25 00
E. C. Rawson, heater 360 00
E. C. Rawson, supplies 2 60
A. E. Swift, covering pipes 12 00
Cement from bridge account 27 36
$789 47
tSchool Incidentals.
Dr.
To Appropriation $75 00
From J. M. Libby, superintendent 95
$75 95
Cr.
By Deficiency 1912 $11 60
Orders drawn 55 42
Balance unexpended 8 93
$75 95
ITEMS OF EXPENDITURE.
Paid Deficiency $11 60
H. N. Whittle, labor 31
Mechanic Falls Electric Light Co. 4 23
—21
G. F. Millett, storm windows 2 75
C. W. Austin, storm windows 2 25
F. H. Ireland, cleaning vault 4 00
Howard & Brown, diplomas 6 88
Mrs. L. D. Simpson, cleaning 23 60
E. C. Rawson, brushes, etc, 9 W
D. M. Rand, trucking 1 50
Balance unexpended 8 93
Public Library.
Dr.
To balance unexpended $130 04
Appropriation 200 00
From Study Club 13 50
State 32 56
“ Fines IT 30
“ refund, overpaid 35
Cr.
By orders drawn $375 14
balance unexpended 18 61
ITEMS OF EXPENDITURE.
Paid Kate L. Denison, salary $50 00
A. V. Hathaway, wood 7 00
$75 95
$393 75
$393 75
9
—22—
Lawrence Merrill, janitor 9—i 80
Mechanic Falls Electric Light Co. 14 56
J. A. Bucknam & Co., insurance 15 90
Loring, Short & Harmon, books 53 08
J. M. Libby, clock 1 10
Mrs. R, S. Bunker, cleaning 3 75
D. M. Rand 1 25
Merrill & Denning 151 57
F. L. Perkins 1 75
Kate L. Denison, supplies 2 38
Poland Paper Co. 65 00
Balance unexpended 18 61
$393 75
Librarian’s Report.
In making my report for the year I am glad to be able to 
state that there is a large number who avail themselves of the 
opportunities for reading, which the library affords.
The scholars in the high school are making more and more 
use of the reference books, every year, in connection with their 
school work.
The novels are the most in demand but books of travel, 
history and biography are being more widely read than in past 
years.
Between 30 and 40 books were added in March 1911 and 
in February, 1912, over $150 00 has been expended for books. 
More shelf room is needed to avoid crowding and thus keeping 
the books in better condition.
On account of contagious diseases some books are out of 
circulation and others have been taken out as they are too much 
worn for further use.
“ Washington the City and the Land of Government’’ has 
been donated by the Study Club and Mr. Frank A. Millett has 
given Munsev’s and the Cosmopolitan for the year, which is 
much appreciated by the patrons of the library.
Fines have been rollected amounting to $17 30 which have 
been paid to Mr. C. M. Hutchins, treasurer.
The amount received each month is at 
February 25, $ .20 August
March 4, .30 “
11, .75
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
44
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
44
18, September
25, .40
April 1, .40
8, . 5
15, .25
22, .35
20,
27, .25
15, .25
22, .45
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
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4 4
“ 29, .30 “
May 6,
.< 13, .50 November
4 4
4 4
4 4
December
4 4
June 3,
10, .30
17, .25
24, .20
July 1, . 5
8, ' .35 January
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
29, .10 February
August 5, -.60 “
'P
$6.30
follows:
12, .70
19, .20
26, .35
2, .60
9. .20
16, .90
23, .75
30, .35
i, .20
14, .55
21, .55
28, .10
4, .25
11, .2018, .75
25, .45
2, .80
9, .15
16, .25
23, .35
30, .30'
6, . 5
13, .20
20, .45
27, .40
3, .65
10, .30
$11.00
—24—
Would suggest that some of the money collected for fines 
he used in purchasing magazines, which in clubs could be pro­
cured at reasonable rates.
The librarian wishes to thank Mrs. W. E. Hanscom and 
others, who have so kindly assisted in getting the books ready 
for distribution.
We hope the interest taken in the library will continue to 
increase and that the patrons will appreciate, as they evidently 
do, the advantages derived from the library.
Respectfully submitted,
KATE L. DENISON,
Librarian.
Fire Department.
Dr.
lo  Balance unexpended $226 88
Appropriation 300 00
Appropriation, hose house change 550 00
Refund overpaid 4 00
Lights for lock-up 5 00
( 'r.
$1 085 88
By Orders drawn, regular $433 32
Orders drawn, special 303 70
Balance unexpended 348 86
$1 085 88
ITEMS OF EXPENDITURE
Paid A. C. Barker, Sec’y, fire and practice $144 45
P. G. Hayford, Sec’y, fire and practice 70 00
M. A. Jordan, salary 25 00
E. A. Hammond, salary 15 00
(). F. Welch, salary 15 00
M. A. Jordan, supplies 4 75
F. A. Moran, harness 15 00
W. R. Harris, harness 7 00
New England Telephone Co., 21 61
Me. Falls Electric Light Co., lights 12 72
Me. Falls Electric Light Co., supplies 1 05
A. J. Weston, coal ' 46 79
W. C. Chipman, storage 2 00
E. J. Stone, repairs 1 25
J. F. Sawyer & Son, 7 50
J. W. Penney & Sons Co., 1 40
American Le France Co., extinguishers 30 00
Merrill & Denning, chemicals 8 80
W. W. Gordon, use of cart 4 00
SPECIAL.
Paid J. L. Keene, labor, school house $16 25
S. S. Nason, labor, hose house 34 60
E. C. Rawson, fittings 43 13
E. C. Rawson, paid for signs 4 00
1). M. Rand, 1 35
E. C. Rawson, furnace 88 85
C. B, Cummings & Sons, cement 5 25
I. L. Meserve, for furnace 1 15
E. F. Abbott, for furnace 1 75
H. P. Seal, for furnace 15 75
E. J. Stone, painting 3 93
A. J. Weston, for school house 21 37
A. J. Weston, for hose house 28 82
J. L. Keene, labor, hose house 32 50
F. P. Wyman, supplies 5 00
$303 70
Balance unexpended 348 86
$1 085 88
During the past year, the doors of the hose house have 
been changed to swing outward and the two hose reels taken 
out and placed, one at each end of the town thereby giving 
ample room for our needs as well as increasing the efficiency of 
this department.
The building is in need of a coat of paint as well as some 
other minor repairs.
There has been during the last year twenty-three chimney 
fires and three alarms for fire.
The condition of the fire apparatus is excellent and in­
spection is invited.
Respectfully submitted,
M. A. JORDAN,
Chief EngineerO
27
Highways.
Dr.
To Appropriation, repairs ways and
bridges $1 000 00
Appropriation, winter roads 400 00
“ repairs state roads 100 00
“ sidewalks 150 00
Culvert stone on hand 20 00
Deficiency, appropriation in part 429 03
$2 099 03
Cr.
By Deficiency previous years $ 636 27
Repairs of ways, state roads and
sidewalks 1 462 76
$2 099 03
Unexpended this year $207 24
ITEMS OF EXPENDITURE.
SNOW ROADS, SPRING.
Paid Arthur Holt
E. H. Purington 
H. P. Seal 
George Holt 
H. J. Jordan
E. A. Faunce 
L. E. Faunce
$ 16 50
4 75
9 75
2 25
22 40
26 50
34 00
2 25 
6 00
75
3 00 
3 10 
1 50
26 75 
1 50 
11 05 
1 50
- 2 8 -
$173 55
HIGHW AYS AND BRIDGES.
COMMISSIONER.
Paid F. J. Farris $ 80 00
F. J. Farris, man and team 206 25
F. J. Farris, paid out 4 38
Jordan & Saunders, man and team 102 00
E. A. Faunce, man and team 98 00
E. L. Charles, man and team 58 00
C. C. Dunn, labor 1 50
E. Pratt, labor 1 50
A. R. Stanton, labor 11 35
J. L. Stanton, labor 1 50
C. Elie, labor 39 75
F. L. Keene, labor 49 50
F. L. Keene, painting bridge 7 00
L. C. York, labor 28 35
D. M. Rand, labor 5 25
W. E. Morton, labor 50
A. K. Morton, labor 8 25
Ernest Holt
A. S. Bray
D. S. Taylor 
W. J. Morton 
Sherman Churchill
F. L. Keene
F. J. Farris
B. R. Strout 
J. L. Strout
E. A. Griffin
— 29—
E. A. Waldron, labor 19 50
E. G. Thurlow, labor 4 50
G. C. Bryant, labor 7 70
H. Gallagher, labor 17 00
H. D. Crooker, labor 9 00
L. D. Rand, labor 26 25
D. Harris, labor 8 25
F. Mains, labor 12 00
J. Morgan, labor 17 85
F. N. Thompson, labor 19 25
S. M. Rowe, labor 52 25
C. W. Farris, labor 20 48
E. P. Brown, labor 6 75
Wesley Strout, labor 2 80
P. C. Cox, labor 2 00
A. B. Walker, labor 4 00
J. L. Strout, labor 3 25
C. E. Churchill, labor 2 25
C. W. Austin, labor 2 00
James Campbell, labor 2 00
H. F. Faunce, labor 1 50
E. C. Rogers, labor 75
F. L. Tracy, labor 1 50
H. T. Chase, labor 4 00
I. L. Meserve, labor 25
S. N. Haskell, labor 8 00
I). M. Rand, repair state road I 50
U .S . Decker and others, cross walk 6 38
J. 11. Kidd, labor 2 50
R. E. Morse, labor 1 50
J. K. Denning, drag 8 00
E. C. Rawson, supplies 8 98
L. A. Ward well, supplies 2 47
93 20 
12 42 
1 50 
20 00
—30—
$1 111 61
HOADS, WINTER.
E. O. Duran, $ 50
H. J. Jordan 13 90
F. J. Farris 43 50
S. M. Rowe 1 75
Jordan & Saunders > 10 00
F. L. Keene 3 00
W. I. Bishop 28 00
J. K. Denning 20 35
J. L. Strout 6 75
E. A. Faunce 4 80
S. S. Nason 1 50
Sherman Churchill 16 15
P. C. Cox 4 25
J. H. King 6 00
W. F. Hall 4 50
C. E. Jordan 2 75
H. P. Seal 75
N. C. Strout 2 25
F. H. Waterhouse 6 90
$177 60
$1 462 76
S. H. Mann, plank 
A. J. Weston, material 
J. B. Hunnewell, material 
J. B. Poland, culvert stone
Hydrant Rental.
To Appropriation $1 680 00
By Paid Mechanic Falls Water Co., 1 680 00
Memorial Day.
To Appropriation $50 00
By Paid A. A. Dwinal Post No. 3, G. A. R., 50 00
High School Graduation
To Appropriation $50 00
By Paid B. D. McCann on bills approved 50 00
County Tax.
To Tax assessed $1 168 19
By Paid F. A. Millett, treasurer 1 168 19
0 State Tax.
To Tax assessed $5 010 67
Bv Paid State treasurer 5 010 67
Street Lights.
To Appropriation $1 650 00
Bv Orders drawn 1 658 03
Balance deficiency $8 03
Interest.
Dr.
To appropriation $(375 00
Interest on tax 1910 29 04
Interest on tax deeds 96 55
Interest accrued on bonds 45 80
Balance of bridge bonds over cost 54 00
$900 39
Cr.
By balance deficiency, Feb, 28, 1911 $185 57
pasd interest on temporary loans 208 33
paid interest on bonds, series B 35 00
paid interest on bonds, series C 507 50
paid interest on bridge bonds 150 00
$1 086 40
Balance deficiency $86 01Sinking Fund.
Balance in fund Feb 28, 1911 $4 843 77
Added, appropriation $700 00
Added, interest on deposits 146 30
$846 30
$5 690 07
Paid bonds, series B $2 00 00
Balance in fund Feb 29, 1912 $3 690 07
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Officers’ Salaries.
Dr.
To appropriation $550 00
Cr.
EXPENDITURES.
By balance deficiency $ 8 94
paid W. H. Cushman, moderator 5 00
C. M. Hutchins, clerk 3 00
H. N. Whittle, truant officer, 2 yrs. 10 00
Francis Mains, truant officer “ 10 00
C. M. Hutchins, treasurer 75 00
A. V. Hathaway, board of health 10 00
C. B. Rankin, board of health 15 00
D. M. Rand, constable 4 00
L. G. Tracy, constable 4 00
E. A. Hammond, for election clerks 20 00
Guy H. Hutchins, M. D., town
physician 35 00
J. M. Libby, supt. of schools 100 00
E. Z. Lane, auditor 15 00
E. F. Smith, selectman 100 00
O. F. Welch, “ 100 00
E. L. Charles, “ 100 00'
$614 94
Balance deficiency $64 94
Support of Poor.
9 «
I)r.
To appropriation $1 300 00
refund 4 00
poor of other towns 813 54
Cr.
By expense of our poor $1 270 82
expense of other towns 813 54
charged to other towns, by error 10 25
deficiency of previous years 640 41
a
Present deficiency
ITEMS OF EX PEN D ITU RE.
L. C. York $ 38 15
Elizabeth Cobb 123 45
Fred Ireland 17 84
J. Z. Waterman 249 50
Emma Foster 132 63
S. S. Knights 138 36
Lucy Hunnewell 12 00
Almon Chaplin 62 59
G. L. Churchill 88 36
Win Churchill 10 00
H. F. Sawin 8 70
117 54
735 02 
$617 48
Arthur Holt
George Prince
66 72 
73 07
Tramps . 51 85
Harry Rogers 84 00
Arthur Holt, rent 1909, 16 00
S. N. Holt 97 60
Error on account of other town 10 25
SI 281 0
Poor of Other Towns.
Due Paid out Received Due
Rum ford,
Poland,
Otisfield,
Woodstock,
Winn,
Canton,
East Machias, 
Hebron,
Gray,
S15 75
2 22 
34 01 
33 86
1 10
$51 25
16 55
/
26 93 
158 86 
201 39 
68 02 
104 07 
184 02 
2 45
$36 75
23 68 
107 43 
225 40 
97 88 
97 92 
174 52
2 45
$30 25 
16 55
3 25 
51 40 
6 00
7 25
9 50
OTHER TOWNS.
Woodstock, D. Cotton $158 86
Otisfield, C. A. Scribngr 23 68
Winn, A. W. Beal 201 39
Canton, . J. Labree 68 02
East Machias, G. W. Larrabee 104 07
Rumford, L. D. Simpson 51 25
Hebron, J. H. Bumpus 184 02
Gray, G. E. Benson 2 45
Poland, Leroy Edwards 16 55
Otisfield, Salome Dingley 3 25
$813 54
Brown Tail Moths.
l)r.
To appropriation $150 00
Cr.
By deficiency, Feb. 28, 1911 '$206 64
paid R. E. Mains 116 38
Arthur Holt 24 21
C. W. Foster 2 00
C. W. Bucknam 91 13
E. E. Faunce 5 51
Newell White, notices 1 50
A. C. Barker, climbers 4 75
W. R. Harris, fitting 2 50
E. C. Rawson, cutters 2 25
$456 87
Balance deficiency $306 87
Abatements.
Dr
l'o balance unexpended $276 64
appropriation 250 00
Cr.
$526 64
By allowed F. F. McCann, 1909 $ 69 00
1910 23 00
1911 149 07
T. W. Prince 1907 3 00
1908 43 27
$287 34
Balance unexpended $239 30
Abatements allowed in last report
but order drawn this year. SI 966 65
Collector’s Commissions
Dr
l'o balance unexpended $ 67 98
appropriation 350 00
$417 98
38
Cr.
By paid F. E. Dwinal, collector $ 12 02
F. F. McCann, “ 316 94
F. F. McCann, cost on tax deeds 9 34
T. W. Prince 40 09
Balance unexpended
School Physician.
To unexpended, Feb. 28, 1911 
unexpended, Feb. 29, 1912
Contingent.
Dr.
fo appropriation $300 00
Overlay 445 68
Received costs, Minot tax case 56 10
Received of F. E. Dwinal 21 40
Received refund, damage by dogs, state 55 50
Received refund, dog license 111 34
Rail Road Tel. and Tel. tax 38
Received of E. Z. Lane 2 00
Received of Sprague Shoe Co., insurance 50 00
Licenses 24 00
Cement sold 3 30
Grass sold 1 50
Balance deficiency appropriation 70 97
$1
$378 39 
$39 59
$50 00 
50 00
142 17
By office expenses $263 62
Shoe lactory 100 00
Lockup 7 68
Board of health 18 76
General expenses 423 75
Allowance to lockup 
Balance state road
OFFICE EXPENSES.
Paid A. V. Hathaway, wood $ 9 32
Me. Falls Electric Light Co., lights, 9 00
D. S. Perkins, rent 39 00
E. F. Smith, postage, supplies 7 63
C. M. Hutchins, Maine Register, Ink well 2 75
Merrill & Denning, phone and supplies 12 35
F. F. McCann, postage and sundries 16 94
G. M. Donham, Maine Register 2 00
F. L. Perkins, printing annual report 71 25
F. L. Perkins, printing sewer blanks, etc. 47 50
O. F. Welch, postage 3 90
E L. Charles, postage 58
C. H. Burns, wood * 7 00
F. H. Cobb, preparing sewer papers 6 00
$813 81 
5 00 
16 17
$834 98
40
W. G. Pulsifer supplies 2 30
W. G. Pulsifer, books 9 10
*
C. M. Hutchins, paid for reporting
marriages, births and deaths 17 00
J. A. Bucknam & Co., insurance on 
shoe factory
E. J. Dwinal, storage 16 00
Estate of W. E. Hanscom, costs in
tax case 74 86
F. R. Harmon, labor and supplies 1 15
1). S. Perkins, hall rent 15 00
David Woodsome, cleaning dump 3 75
L. J. Morton, cleaning dump 3 00
J. A. Bucknam & Co., insurance on
brick school house 81 90
F. O. Mayberry, services July 4th 2 00
Charles Needham, services on bridge 10 00
F. L. Keene, damage by dogs 5 50
S. L. Harris, damage by dogs 50 00
J. S. Strout, care of town clock 5 00
E. A. Faunce, street sprinkling 60 00
J. E. Saunders, sundries, 1 75
E. C. Rawson, “ 1 67
O. F. Welch, expense, pauper case, 1 30
E. L, Charles, “ witness fees 0/V 70
J. W. Colley, use of dump 5 00
$263 62 
$100 00
I
H. J. Jordan, watering tub, 5 00
F. F. McCann, posting warrant and serv­
ing notices 10 38
R. A. Swift, engineer 19 79
J. M. Libby, legal services, etc. 42 00
E. F. Smith, expense of voting, 1 00
LOCK-UP.
F. H. Waterhouse, wood 2 25
F. P. Wyman, care 5 00
E. C. Rawson, sundries 43
BOARD OF HEALTH.
Merrill & Denning 7 11
W. G. Pulsifer 11 65
Allowance to fire department for lights for lock- up 
To balance state road
$423 75
$7 68
$18 76 
5 00 
16 17
Deficiency Feb. 28, 1911 
Deficiency Feb. 29, 1912
$834 98 
$1 231 16 
$923 97
Soldiers’ Burial.
Due from state treasurer, last year $ 35 00
Paid Leroy Spiller 105 00
$140 00
Received from state treasurer $140 00
Material On Hand.
Dr.
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Sewer pipe, last year $73 80
Culvert pipe, last year 81 00
Split stone, 230 ft. last year 40 00
244 ft. 12 inch pipe 58 56
2 ft. 12 inch ( Y ) 1 00
$254 36
Cr.
Culvert pipe used, on state road $13 50
Split stone used, bridge 40 00
Sewer pipe used, on sewer 5 76
Balance material on hand
$59 26 
$195 10
Financial Standing.
LIABILITIES.
Outstanding bonds, series C, $14 500 00
Outstanding bridge bonds 7 900 00
Outstanding town orders 27 30
$22 427 30
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RESOURCES.
Cash in treasury $2 135 32
Sinking fund 3 690 07
Due from Rumford 30 25
Poland 16 55
Otisfield 3 25
Woodstock 51 40
Winn 6 00
East Machias 7' 25
Hebron 9 50
Due on taxes, 1903 to 1908 113 80
tax, 1910 13 00
tax, 1911 103 63
sewer assessments 1 203 00
Assets in collectors hands 23 89
Tax deeds, estimated value 500 00
Net debt of town
$7 906 91 
$14 520 39
In Trust.
Androscoggin Countv Savings Bank, book 
No. 18 957, with dividends to Nov. 1911,
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Estimates.
Common schools $1 000 00
High school 800 00
Repair of highways and bridges 1 100 00
Winter roads 400 00
Repair of state roads 100 00
Sidewalks 150 00
Support of poor 1 300 00
Contingent 500 00
Officers' salaries 675 00
Sinking fund 700 00
Payment of interest 1 050 00
Abatements 250 00
Collectors commissions 350 00
Memorial day 50 00
Lighting streets 1 668 03
Hydrant rental 1 680 00
Fire department 300 00
Public Library 250 00
Text books 250 00
Apparatus and furnishing 100 00
Incidentals
•
65 00
Repair of school houses 400 00
$73 54
Graduating exercises 50 00
State roads 450 00
Brown tail moths 300 00
Deficiencies 500 00
$14 438 03
If state tax is about 3 600 00
If county tax “ 1 168 00
$19 206 04
Deduct for poll tax 1 236 00
Leaving a property tax of $17 970 03
Respectfully submitted,
ERNEST F. SMITH 
ODELL F. WELCH 
EDWARD L. CHARLES
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor.
I have examined the accounts, vouchers and funds of the 
Selectmen and find them correct.
E. Z. LANE, Auditor
Treasurer’s Report
C. M. Hutchins, Treasurer, in account with the Town of 
Mechanic Falls.
Dr.
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to balance on hand March 1, 1911 $ 887 00
State, account state pensions 1910 and 1911 678 00
  free high school 1910 and 1911 1 000 00
  state road 454 92
  common schools 1 385 07
  school and mill tax 1 621 94
  dog licenses refunded 111 34
  railroad and tel. tax 38
  damage by dogs 55 50
  public library 32 56
  burial soldiers 140 00
tax deeds 636 15
sewer assessments 145 00
temporary loans 10 000 00
sinking fund 2 000 00
town of Rumford 36 75
  East Machias 97 92
  Woodstock 107 43
  Canton 97 88
 Winn 225 40
  Hebron 174 52
  Gray 2 45
  Otisfield 23 68
bridge bonds and accrued interest 7 945 80
J. H. DeCoster, costs on tax case 36 10
F. E. Dwinal, refund 21 40
Study Club, for rent 13 50
Loring, Short & Harmon, overpaid 35
Town Clerk, for dog licenses 139 00
Public Library, fines collected 17 30
J. M. Libby, diplomas 95
E. Z. Lane 2 00
C. B. Cummings & Sons, bags returned 30 07
Penn Bridge Co. 17 23
Sprague Shoe Company, for insurance, 50 00
Winfield Churchill, refund 1 00
A. Holt,  3 00
Licenses 24 00
Cement sold 3 30
Sewer pipe 61 87
refund, overpaid on coal 4 00
grass sold 1 50
F. E. Dwinal, account taxes 1899 to 1908
inclusive 1 966 65
F. F. McCann, Col., account of taxes for 1910 106 91
   interest on tax for 1910 4 44
   account of taxes for 1911 21 250 91
       1909 69 00
T. W. Prince, Col., account of taxes 1903 to
to 1908 inclusive 191 03
T. W. Prince, Col., account of interest on taxes
1904 to 1908 inclusive 24 60
E. F. Smith, account tax 1900 18 94
   interest on tax 1900 14
F. O. Purington, costs, McCann case 20 00
$51 938 88
By paid town orders,
State pensions
 treasurer for dog licenses 
balance on hand March 1, 1912
44
4
I have examined the accounts, vouchers and cash of 
treasurer, C. M. Hutchins, and find them correct.
E. Z. Lane, Auditor.
the
IN  M E M O R I A M
Died in other Towns and States and buried in Mechanic Falls.
Date of Dth. Name. Place of Dth. -— A g e — s Mar. or Sin.
Yrs. mos. Days.
April 24, ’ Stella L . Martin Lewiston 20 Married
May Ed. Clough Auburn 5 9 6 14
June 28, E va Verrill Oxford 4 i 4 14 44
A  g. 9 Minnie E. Cousens Westbrook 3 9 6 18 44
Oct. 9 * George A . Downs Alfred 11 IO Single
44 10, Simeon W . Snow Auburn 5 7 1 25 Married
Nov. 5 Mae Flor. N ew com b Lynn, Mass. * 7 1 29 Single44 7 » Roland A. Campbell London, N . h 24 7 3 44
Dec. 25, Lucy A. Butler Minot 63 6 22 Married
Jan. 14, ’ 12 Robert Somerset Lewiston 5 6 6 20 W idower
44 Rachel Fielding Toronto 4 3 24 Married
44 26, Sarah J. Rice Auburn 68 IO 1 44
44
30. Inft. of R. G. Verrill Poland 2 Single
Feb. 24 Joseph E. Labree Lewiston ! 5 8 6 44
Vital Statistics
Deaths Births Marriages 
Marc 1 , ’11, to March 1 , ’12 46 22 19
IN  M E M O R I A M
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Date of Dth. Name. Place of Dth. A g e —\ Mar. or Sin.
Yrs. nos.  Days.
Mch. I t William Whitney Mechanic Falls. 69 6 1  Married
IO, Catherine Miller 6 6 0 0 Single
Melville W . Morrill 5 9 0 Married
28, Eliza A. Milliken Q2 8 2 5 Single
29, Mary C. Brown 76 7 3 Widow
Apr. 4 , Mary A . Penley 69  7 4 Married
4 20, Orrin Whittemore 84 11 29 44
44 24, George R. Bancroft 62 0 44
44 26, J. Louville Tenney 69 11 9 44
May Walter William Frank 0 1 28 Single
44 18, Isaac A . Denison 90 11 0 Married
44 18, Hiram Strout 82 6 11 Widower
June Ellen A . Seal 6 5 0 W idow44 3 °» William Emery 70 11 3 Widower
July 10, Inft. of Geo. M eggett 0 0 2 Single
ii 12, Lizzie H . Burns 6 8 9 • 0 W idow
44 12, Dennis S. Perkins 9 2 3 21 Married
Sept. 9 Inft. of H . J. Doane 0 0 0 Single4 10, Sarah E. Hutchins 7 7 7 29 W idow
44 21, Theodore P. Jordan 5 5 0 26 Married
Oct. John Z. Waterman 7 9 2 29 Widower
44 Benjamin Haskell 76 0 22 Married
44 3 John C- Feero 90 0 0 Widower
Dec. if Philena Keene 8 6 4 26 W idow
44 1, Ellen Florence Leary 5 4 1 0 44
44 6, Frank P. Murray 65 1 9 27 Married
44 7 > George Prince 80 11 29 4*
44 26, Sarah E. Bumpus 5 6 4 26 44
Jan. 22, ’ 12 Maria S. Dunn 7 7 0 0 W idow
44 3 °» Cushman R. Pulsifer 8 5 8 3 Widower
Feb. 2 3 i Flora R. Thurston 81 0 2 W idow
44 24. Joseph P. Labree 46 0 0 Married
\
Superintendents Report.
To the Town o f Mechanic Falls :
In making my annual report I am able to state that in 
my opinion our schools are in comparatively excellent condition.
That our teachers are doing good work and that the 
several grades are keeping well up to the standards of efficiency 
maintained in the schools of our neighboring towns and cities.
A comparison of our work in any and all the grades will 
convince any person who will take the time and trouble to make 
the investigation that our schools are not behind in any of the 
essentials. We say this in no spirit of criticism of other schools, 
but in the full belief that our schools are not lagging in the pro­
cession of general educational advancement, as compared with 
what are regarded as good standards in this jurisdiction.
This year has been one calling upon the school commit­
tee to make somewhat expensive repairs, but nothing has been 
done except what seemed to be absolutely necessary for the pro­
per care of the school property.
A new steam boiler has been installed in the high school 
building. A much needed new floor has been laid in the in­
termediate school building, and the cement walks have received 
necessary repairs.
The water street house will require shingling very soon 
and should receive attention.
For the best interests of our scholars we are much in 
need of another school room.
The sanitary conditions about our school houses are not 
what they should be and I can only repeat what has been said 
in former reports, that they should be improved, and that with­
out delay. Closets should be installed in the Water street 
house and connected with the sewer. This improvement will 
call for the expenditure of money but I confidently believe that 
our citizens will make provision for the much needed im­
provement.
Summary.
HIGH SCHOOL.
Graduated last year, 9
Graduating this year 8
Largest Attendance Av. Attendance 
Spring term, ’11 . 49 42
Fall term, ’11 54 52
Winter term, 11, and ’12, 52 46
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Spring term, 11, 70 ,59
Fall te rm ,’11, 80 76
Winter term ’11 and * 12 82 74
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL.
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Av. for Year
47
69
Spring term, ’11, 63
Fall te rm ,’11, 55
Winter term ’11, and ’12, 55
58
51
50 53
WATER STREET PRIMARY.'
Spring te rm ,’11, 61 57
Fall term, ’11, 61 57
Winter term, T 1, and T 2, 60 50
ELM STREET PRIMARY.
Spring term, T 1, 56 40
Fall term, '11, 56 43
Winter term, ’11, and T2, 52 40
PIGEON HILL, Mixed.
Spring term, ’11, 7 5
Fall term, ’11, 8 6
W inter,’11, a n d ’12, 6 4
Largest attendance in all schools 
Largest attendance in common schools 
Largest attendance in high school 
Average attendance in the common schools 
Average attendance in the high school 
Average attendance in all schools 
Number of terms in school year 
Number of weeks in each term 
Highest weekly wages of teachers in 
common schools 
Lowest weekly wages of teachers in 
common schools 
Average weekly wages .of teachers in 
common schools 
Monthly salary of principal of high school 
Monthly salary of assistant in high school 
Cost of transporting schoolars per week 
Cost of janitor service per week
324
270
54
223
47
270
3
12
$12 00
6 00
9 12 
88 88 
50 00 
15 75 
10 50
HIGH SCHOOL
Principal Prof. Perley H. Ford
Assistant Miss Angie Maxwell
GRAMMAR,—7th, 8th and 9th grades.
Principal Miss Alice A. Burnham
Assistant Mrs. Ritie Bucknam
INTERM EDIATE,—5th and 6th grades.
Principal Miss Lillian Haskell
Assistant Miss Vera B. Briggs
WATER STREET PRIMARY,— 3rd and4th grades
Principal Mrs. Sadie Bray
ELM STREET PRIMARY,— 1st and 2nd grades.
Principal Mrs. Eva M. Ford
Assistant Miss Josephine Rowe
PIGEON HILL, Mixed.
Principal Miss Grace A. Prince
In closing this report I desire to express my grateful 
appreciation to the teachers ol schools for their untiring labors 
in maintaining and increasing our standards of educational 
efficiency.
I also wish to express to the school committee my un­
feigned thanks for the loyal labors performed by them in pro­
moting in every way the educatianal concerns of our community. 
Our citizens are entitled to high commendation for the general 
devotion shown by them in being ready and willing to make 
needful appropriation for the support of our schools and in many 
other ways.
Respectfully submitted,
J. M. LIBBY,
Superintendent of Schools.
Collector’s Report.
(SPECIAL COLLECTOR)
The delinquent taxes for the years 1903 to 1908 
inclusive were committed to me for collection on the first day 
of February, 1912, and I herewith make the following report.
1903.
Dr.
To commitment for the year $19 11
$19 11
Cr.
By cash paid treasurer on taxes 12 34
By assets in hand 6 77
1904
Dr.
To commitment for the year $11 58
To interest collected on same 30
1905
Dr.
Cr.
By cash paid treasurer on taxes 7 36
By cash paid treasurer as interest 30
By assets in hand 4 22
To commitment for the year $18 92
To interest collected on same 5 49
Cr.
By cash paid treasurer on taxes $13 31
By cash paid treasurer as interest 5 49
By assets in hand 5 61
$11 88
$11 88
$24 41
$24 41
56
1906
Dr.
To commitment for the year $30 60
To interest collected on same 3 79
1907
Dr.
Cr.
By cash paid treasurer on taxes $18 61
By cash paid treasurer as interest 3 79
By assets in hand 11 99
To commitment for the year $70 80
To interest collected on same 6 75
Cr.
By cash paid treasurer on taxes $32 98
By cash paid treasurer as interest 6 75
By assets in hand 16 82
By abatement 3 00
By uncollected taxes 18 00
$34 39
$34 39
$77 55
$77 55
§
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$177 71
8 27
$185 98
$60 16 
8 27 
8 75 
43 27 
65 53
$185 98
$328 72 
24 60
$353 32
$144 76 
24 60 
54 16 
46 27
83 53
Respectfully submitted,
T. W. PRINCE.
Cr.
By cash paid treasurer on above taxes 
By cash paid treasurer on above as interest 
By assets in hand 
By abatements 
By uncollected taxes
Cr.
By cash paid treasurer on taxes 
By cash paid treasurer as interest 
By assets in hand 
By abatements 
By uncollected taxes
SUMMARY.
Dr.
lo total commitment for years 1903 to
1908 inclusive 
interest collected on the above
1908
Dr.
To commitment for the year 
To interest collected on same
Collector’s Report
(REGULAR COLLECTOR)
1909
To balance uncollected, Feb. 28, 1911 $ 69 00
By abatement, lost in suit 69 00
1910
To balance uncollected, Feb. 28, 1911 $109 91
To unreported 10 00
$119 91
To paid treasurer $83 91
abatements 13 00
abatements, care of way 10 00
uncollected ( see list ) 13 00
$119 91
1911
To commitment July 5, 1911 $21 354 54
To interest 4 44
$21 358 98
By paid treasurer $21 088 34
interest 4 44
abatements 149 07
tax deeds 13 50
uncollected ( see list ) 103 63
$21 358 98
FRED F. McCANN, Collector.
Delinquent Taxes.
1903 to 1906
Assets in collector's hands 
Assets in collector’s hands
1907
H. S. Boyer 
C. G. Denton 
Frank W. Milliken 
Frank O. Mayberry 
Harry M. Milliken 
J. A. Skillen
$3 00 
3 00 
3.00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00
1908
Forrest A. Austin
H. S. Boyer 
A. R. Bryant 
Walter S. Chase 
P. C. Cox
F. E. Campbell 
Charles Elie 
Perley B. Faunce 
Hugh Gallagher 
Charles W. Hawkes 
Charles S. Knights
$6 45 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00
$30 27 
23 89
$18 00
F. L. Keene 
Walter Leach 
Frank M. Milliken 
Harry M. Milliken 
Frank O. Mayberry 
George W. Marshall 
A. L. Rounds 
J. A. Spiller 
Adelbert Strout 
J. H. Teague
Hugh Gallagher 
Walter M. Mayberry 
Charles M. Millett 
W. A. McKinnon 
P. H. Sculley
Ernest Abbott 
Clarence Brackett 
Guy C. Bryant 
George R. Deering 
C. C. Dunn 
Elba E. Edgecomb
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 97 
58 
3 00 
3 00 
3 53
$65 53
1 9 1 0
$1 00
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00
113 00
1 9 1 1
$3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
6 13 
3 00
3 00
—61 —
Daniel Edwards 1 25
S. C. Fields 3 00
Harry Frost 3 00
Hugh Gallagher 3 00
John K. Herrick 5 50
Joseph Hines 3 00
Horace Holmes 3 00
James Kidd 3 00
Charles J. King 3 00
Roy P. Mclntire 3 00
Frank 0 . Mayberry 3 00
Walter M. Mayberry 3 00
Alvin S. Morse 3 00
Charles M. Millett 3 00
John P. McKinian 3 00
Harvey J. Penney 3 00
Charles Pike 3 00
Clyde D. Stanton 3 00
Wilton A. Snow 3 00
P. H. Scully . 3 00
R. I. Strout 3 00
James H. Teague, Jr. 3 00
Walter W. Thurlow 3 00
Herbert M. Verrill 3 00
Kenneth Whitman 3 00
Paid after report was made out 6 75
$103 63
Warrant for T ow n  Meeting.
- 6 2 -
To Fred F. Me Co tin, a constable o f  the toicn o f  Mechanic 
Falls, in the County o f Androscoggin and State o f  Maine.
G r e e t i n g ;
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby re­
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants oi said town of 
.Mechanic Falls, qualified as the constitution requires to assemble 
at Perkins Hall, in said town, on Monday, the eighteenth day 
of March, 1912, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to act on the 
following articles, to wit:
A r t .  1. To choose a moderator to preside at said 
meeting.
A r t .  2. To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year.
A r t .  3. To act on the report of the town officers.
A r t .  4. To choose a board of selectmen, assessors, over­
seers of the poor, a town treasurer, town agent, member of 
school committee, trustees of public library, a truant officer, a 
road commissioner, and all other necessary town officers forw
the ensuing year.
A r t .  5. To choose a collector and fix his compensation.
A r t .  6. To see what sum of money the town will grant
and raise for the support of common schools for the ensuing year.
A r t .  7. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for the support of a free high school for the enduing 
year.
A r t .  8. To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to expend for a free high school for the ensuing year.
A r t .  9. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for the support and repairs of highways and bridges, 
state roads, side walks and winter roads, for the ensuing year.
A rt. 10. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for the support of the poor for the ensuing year.
A r t .  11. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for the contingent fund for the ensuing year.
A r t .  12. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for the town officers’ salaries for the ensuing year.
A r t .  13. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for the sinking fund for the ensuing year.
A r t .  14. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for the payment of interest for the ensuing year.
A r t .  15. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for abatements for the ensuing year.
A r t .  16. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for the observance of Memorial Day for the ensuing 
year.
#A rt. IT. T o see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for lighting streets for the ensuing year.
A r t .  18. To see if the town will grant and raise the 
sum of $1 680 00 for hydrant rental for the ensuing year.
A r t .  19. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for the support of the fire department for the ensu­
ing year.
A r t .  20. To see if the town will vote to instruct the en­
gineers of the fire department under the supervision of the se­
lectmen, for the improvement of the firemen’s building and if 
necessary raise the money therefor.
A r t .  21. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for the support of the public library and the purchase 
of books for the ensuing year,
A r t .  22. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for the purchase of text books, apparatus, furnishings 
and incidentals for schools for the ensuing year.
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A r t .  23. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for the repair of school houses for the ensuing year.
A r t .  24. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise to defray the expense of graduating exercises of the 
high school for the ensuing year.
A r t .  25. To see if the town will vote to determine the 
time when the commitment of taxes shall be made and at what 
time taxes shall be payable and what interest shall be collected 
from and after such time.
A r t .  26. To see if the town will authorize the town 
treasurer, with the approval of the selectmen, to borrow such 
sums of money as may be necessary to defray town charges.
A r t .  27. To see if the town will vote “yes” or “no” upon 
the adoption of the provisions of chapter 112 of the Public Laws 
of Maine for the year 1907, as amended by chapter 69, Public 
Laws of 1909, relating to the appropriation of money necessary 
to entitle the town to state aid for highways for the year 1912.
A r t .  28. To see if the town will raise and appropriate in 
addition to the amounts regularly raised and appropriated for 
the care of ways, highways and bridges, the sum of $450.00, 
being the maximum amount which the town is allowed to raise 
under the provisions of chapter 112 of the Public Laws of Maine 
for the year 1907, as amended by chapter 69, Public Laws 
of 1909.
A r t .  29. To see if  the town will vote to provide for the 
construction of permanent sidewalks and if necessary raise mon­
ey therefor.
A r t .  30. To see if the town will vote to take action to 
protect the trees and forests from moth pests and raise money 
therefor.
A r t .  31. To see if the town will grant and raise the sum 
of $300 00 to liquidate the deficiency in the moth pest account.
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A r t .  32. To see if the town will vote to authorize its 
superintending school committee to join with any other town or 
towns for the purpose of employing a superintendent of schools 
in accordance with the provisions of section 40 to 45 inclusive 
of chapter 15 of the revised statutes.
A r t  33. To see if the town will vote to execute a quit­
claim deed in behalf of the town, releasing its rights in and to 
real estate held by it by tax deed, upon payment of taxes, in­
terest and costs.
A r t .  34. To see what action the town will take relative 
to reparing or replacing the bridge over the Litle Androscoggin 
river on the road leading from the village of Mechanic Falls to 
Poland, commonly called the “ Red bridge’’ and raise money 
therefor.
A r t .  35. To see if the town will take any action relative 
to providing an almshouse for the poor and if necessary raise 
money therefor.
A r t .  36. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise for collector’s commissions for the ensuing year.
A r t .  37. To see what sum of money the town will grant 
and raise to liquidate deficiencies in the various accounts.
A r t .  38. To see if the town will grant and raise money 
to build sewers, and instruct the selectmen on what streets, or 
instruct the town treasurer, with the approval of the selectmen, 
to issue bonds therefor.
A r t .  39. To see if the town will instruct the school 
committee to take action as provided in chapter 73 Public laws 
of 1909, relative to the appointment of a school physician and 
other provisions as provided in said chapter.
A rt .  40. To see if the town will vote to assume a part 
of the expense of keeping the town clock in repair, said clock 
being located in the Baptist church belfry.
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A r t .  41. To see if the town will vote to instruct the se- 
lectmen to extend the street electric lighting system on Elm 
street to the residence of Harry L. Jewett, up North street to 
the residence of William E. Morton, also to locate a light a 
the end of Summer street near the residence of Willard Mont, 
and if necessary raise money therefor.
A r t .  42. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen 
to purchase a road machine and if necessary raise money therefor.
A r t .  43. To see if the town will vote to abate the sewer 
assessment against Mary Hawkes amounting to twenty dollars 
as apportioned against her on the Pleasant street sewer, (by re­
quest.)
A r t .  44. To see if the town will grant and raise money 
for erection of a store house in which to keep tools and imple­
ments belonging to town, also a portable locker in which to keep 
small tools when not in use in and about the town.
A r t .  45. To see if the town will authorize the superin­
tending school committee to continue the school on Pigeon Hill 
for the ensuing year.
Hereof fail not, and have you there this warrant with your 
doings thereon.
The selectmen will be in session at the selectmen’s office on 
the 18th day of March at nine o’clock in the forenoon for the 
purpose of correcting the list of voters.
Dated at Mechanic Falls the 9th day of March, A. D.
1912.
ERNEST F. SMITH 
ODELL F. W ELCH 
EDW ARD L. CHARLES.
Selectmen of Mechanic Falls.
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